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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
_
_..___
Purpose

Th~ primary purpose of this study is to develop a model commu-

nity org~nizing plan for persons wishing to establish a grassroots
citizen action organization.

Existential in nature, this model will

be geared toward easy and practical application, i.e. a "cookbook"
I

I

I

r

approach to the process of organizing a citizen action organization.
A secondary purpose of this study is to provide students and beginning
corrmunity organizers· with a basic theoretical and historical orientation by which to understand the field of community organization.
This study will address itself to the growing problem of citizen
apathy and the individual's inability to participate in and influence
to any significant degree·public and/or private policies which affect
their lives.

Contemporary society has become so organizationally

complex that the decision-making process is being carried out through
a rigid bureaucratic structure which isolates and removes the individual from.active participation.

Whether the'situation involves an

individual problem such as access to decent housing, or a broader
~

state level problem of the environment or public utilities, the
individual appears to be powerless.
j·

l

In addition to its practical application, this study will
provide the reader with a historical and theoretical framework of
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communtty o.rgantzatton whtch encomj'as-ses local tty development, social
planning and s·octal action.

In addttton, it will provi·de the orga-

nizer with tools to butld a s·tructure that will impower people to
participate and influence powerful bureaucracies.
Statement of the Problem
The democratic way of ltfe spri.ngs from certain ideas such
as liberty, equality, majority rule through free elections
but protection of the rights of the minority, and freedom to
subscribe to multiple loyalties, to religious, economic,
political and other groups rather than a total, singular,
unqualified loyalty to the state. Its spirit is the importance and worth of the individual and the ever-striving for
the kind of world where the individual can achieve as much
of his potentialities as possible.1
The above quotation by Saul Alinsky clearlY' expresses the
author's perception of the democracy of life. This way of life can-

.

not work, however, unless individuals express their concerns and
participate in some form of community organization or citizen action
group where solutions can be formed and actions taken to bring about
their desired objectives.
However with the advent of modern complex living and the rapid
growth of urbanization, we have witnessed an abdication of responsibility on the part of a vast majority of citizens.

Policies are

made, laws passed and enforced, styles set, and opinions crystallized
and expressed by isolated few, who are often vaguely referred to as
the "power structure." As a result, the role that a free citizen can
exercise in determining.his/her destiny has become increasingly
limited, leaving the indivt dual frustr.a ted, apathetic and· without the
resources to translate his desire into active participation.

l .
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One poss·tole solutton to tuts prohlero is acttye and 11iable
c1ttzen parttctpati'on. But tne

~nestion

rematns:

11

How is this to be

accompltshed?" This ts .where communtty organtzatton and the formulation of cttizen actton groups play an important part in "fanning the
embers of hopelessness into a flame to organize and ffght. 112 It can
bring hope and communicate the means or tactics whereby the people
may feel they have the power to focus on issues and find solutions to
increasing societal and personal needs.

In other words, a citizen

action organization provides, not the answers but the means by which
citizens shall seek the answers.

They decrease the individual's

sense of alienation by drawing one into participation and strengtheni.ng in everyone the skills (i.e.:

strategies, tactics, techniques

o.f organizing, planning, policy making, and· administration) one will
utilize to meet one's own needs as well as the needs of others.
Citizen action strengthens self help and enables people to make
better use of professional agencies and services. within their community.
This then, is the issue:

the individual must be made intensely

aware of the importance of his citizenship rights and responsibilities
to his self-interests so that he will be moved to action.

In addition,

it has been stated that most people will become concerned to the point
of action only on issues which directly and immediately affect them
and about which something can be done in a relatively clear cut
fashion· and in

a short

per1od of time.

In other words, if the problem

is too abstract, tt could oe lost in a state of confusion.3
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Community o_rganizatton can provtde the tntersecttng point
between often isolated

tndt~1duals

and the

mass

society, integrating

a sense of be1onging and utiltzing the helping and problem solving
resources of both the individual and the

~onnnunity.

A sense of

commonality often comes from sharing ideas and possible solutions,
and joint action encourages a sense of oneness and enhances competence
in the group to influence events and decisions that affect them.
Importance of the Problem .to Social Work
The problem addressed in this study is the individual's
inability to control many of the circumstances that affect his life
and environment. This appears to be the result of the -increasingly
'sophisticated and

compl~

nature of power and decision-making which

reside in government and large corporations. Often the resulting
situation leads to a defeated or apathetic feeling accompanied by
unresolved problems that range from health care needs to the lack of
self-esteem.
The problem is very important to social work which is concerned
with the care and treatment of individuals, groups and co11VT1unities,
and the elimination of social conditions which

adversel~

affect these.

Social work is any service or activity designed to promote the welfare
of the community and the individual emphasizing the following principles:

accepting people as they are, working at a pace suitable for

individual's internal growth, respecting the right of free decisions
on the part of indtvtduals as well as. groups, locatt_ng and building up
ind_tgenous leadership amo.ng

groups

and communtties, enhancing people's

5

c0JJ1petence for solyt_ng tnetr own problems, and fosteri'_ng enthusiasm
and self-conftdence.4
In the early ,y€ars· of s-octal work, the fteld was altve .with

socta1 actton movements and e>J'gantztng acttvtttes.
quote

~eflects

The following

thts very well:

Eve·ry settlement fought for more and 5ette·r schools, and tt
was comnon to ftnd a ·settlement restdent s·ervtng on 1ocal
school boards. Settlements were acti've also t'n laoor affatrs.
University settlement, for example, encouraged use of tts rooms
and other factlities By laBor untons • . .
The progressive era spawned an army of dedtcated, professional reformers imbued w1th the ideal of servtce--servtce
to the ill-housed and ill-fed and to the community, whose
vision of a classless, democratic society was belied by
the stratifications of race and class. Reform had to be
full-time and organized because of the alleged ~plotters
(such as monster corporations and tenement landlords). In
a sense, the professional reformers,. men and women like
Edward T. Devine, Mary Rtchmond, Jame Addams, Lawrence
Veiller, Florence Kelley, or Joseph Goldmark, were humanitarian efficiency experts anxious to organize the social
environment in such a way that every individual could
attain his maximum physical, mental and cultural development.5
Mary Richmond stated,

11

! have spent twenty-five years of my

life in an attempt to get social casework accepted as a valid process
in social work.

Now I shall spend the rest of my life in trying to

demonstrate to social caseworkers that there is more to social work
than social casework. 11 6
At the turn of the century much of social work practice
emphasized the direct service approach or treatment model made popular
by Sigmund Freud and psychoanalysis.

Al tho.ugh somewhat sttffled, the

reform e 1ement of s-oci a1 work dtrected f ts acti'vtttes toward achi·e-ving
cha.nge tn social provisions, legtslatton, and methods of rendertng

l

'

I
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services to people. Community organtzation identtfied wi·tfl coordi.nating and planning functions of councils of social agencies. Many

of the techniques used in the past included the organization of people
on a house-to-house basis, identification and study of the dimensions
of social problems, development of policies and program proposals,
formation of pressure groups, and the conduction of campaigns to
achieve change objectives.7
Recently social work has again begun to strengthen its reform
elements.

This has partially been the result of the heavy pressures

being exerted by society on the profession to address itself to social
injustice and dysfunction, and secondly,the.realizat1on that many of
the problems do not lend themselves to solution through the direct
service approach.a
Methodology
The primary purpose of this research project is to provide a
handbook or a guide for practitioners and students in the area of
community organization.

Based on community organization theories, an

historical review of existing community organization literature,
membership in a dynamic local community organization project and the
author's own perception and commitment to the principles of community
organizing, this project is designed as a 11 cookbook 11 approach to the
various phases involved in the construct--community organization.
The fundamental assumption on which this thesis is based is that
the individual, for a number of reasons, has abdicated his political
and social responsibility of active participation in the democratic

7

process;

consequently, has oecome effete i'n tnfluenct_ng the pol ittcal

process which controls hi·s ltfe.
The following research questtons provtde deftnite. guidelines for
the conduct of this project:
1. What are the historical antecedents of contemporary
c~mmunity

organization efforts? Who were the major

actors, and what were their causes?
2.

What are the major theoretical and conceptual oases
upon which connnunity organization methodologies are
based?

3.

What are the salient points to be considered tn
motivating and o_rganizing a local communtty?

4.

What are the strategies and tactics which might be
employed by a contemporary organization for pursuing
social change?

.Project Design and Data Sources
The design employed in this project is descrtptive utilizing
library research and observational field methods.
Data Organization and Analysis
Because of the nature of the study, little or no emphasis was
placed on empirical data, statistical tests and quantative analysis.
Logic and pragmatism determined the organization and description of
the collected data.

For example, attention was given to the sources

and nature of data to deter-mine appropriateness, reltaotltty
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a.nd effectiyeness. Where approprtate content analys·ts was used to
·report $·i:mil artttes and dtffer-ences tn the 1tterature and describe
characteristtcs· of va-rytng connnontty organtzatton models.
·ttmitatton·of·Report
This report, al tho.ugh Based on popular communtty- o:rgantzati on
theories and concepts, ts the author's percepttons· of a 11 f>luepri'nt 11
for

~ommunity

organtzatton. Thts means that tt ts not wtthout btas.

Therefore, generaltzattons to all corrununtttes should be suspect, and
should take tnto account the special and unique

characteristic~

of the

community in particular.
Definition of Tenns
The following definitions attempt to provide expanded backl

I.

ground information pertinent to an understanding of this study. The
following are operational definitions and may or may not be consistent
with denotative definitions.
Citizen participation. A process wherein the average citizen
11

11

of a community exercises power over decisions related to the general
affairs of the community.
Community organization.

Kramer and Specht believe that commu-

nity organization comprises various methods of intervention whereby a
professional change agent helps a corrnnuntty actton system composed of
indtviduals, groups or organtzattons to engage in planned collective
action tn order to deal wttn soctal p1'o51ems wttnin a democrattc
system of values.

It ts· concerned with programs- atmed at soctal

change wtth prtmary reference te envtronmental condtttons and social
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instituttons.

It involyes two JJlajor tnterrelated concerns:

the

i nteracttona l processes of worktng w-i'th an act ton system, which
tncl udes tdenttfytng, ·recrutttng and worki'.ng w-tth the members and

developtng .organtzational and tnterpersonal relattonshtps among them
whtch factlttate tftetr efforts; and techntcal tasks involved in
identtfyi'ng profilem areas, analyztng causes, formulatton of plans,
devel optng strategies, and mootl tzt.ng tfte resources necessary to
effect action. 9
Elites. .A person or. group who has acces·s i'nto tfte power structure of the cormnuni'ty and ts acle to tnfluence and/or mani·pulate the
deci sion-maki.ng process.
Power.

The ability of a person, group or organization to get

others to think and act as that person, group or organization wants
them to think and act.
Strategy.

The overall plan of how to influence the power struc-

ture in order to achieve your goals.

It involves knowing where you

are going, where you are now, and what steps you may take to help you
obtain that end.

It is not a static conception but a dynamic process

which changes and develops to fit the needs and resources of the
organization.
Tactic.

Tactics and techniques may be regarded as specific

interventive devices or means that contribute to the operationalization of a strategy. They are actions in context, reflecttng specific
situation and
concre~e

work.

strat.egt~

tdeol ogi'ca 1 frameworks.

Tfiey provtde the

experience on whtch one can evaluate the success of one•s

The organization mast always be a5le to justify the tactic in

l

!
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terms of its. strat.egy.

The key dtfference between stra~egy, tactics

and techni·ques· ts 0ne of scope and duratton.

you

can

wtth wnat yoa nave.

In sum, tt is dotng what

I.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introductton
The purpose of tfti's· chapter ts to ortefly dtscus·s the fie 1d of
communi'ty organtzation s·o that tfte reader wtl l o5tatn a tfteoretical ·
and histori'cal framework from whtcfi to Better understand the reason,
functions and the growth of ctttzen actton groups.
The theorettca 1 framework ts a condensed di's·cus-si'on of Jack
Rothman's well known models of c0TTBT1untty organtzatfon practtce:
locality development, social planning and soctal actton. 1 The social
action model is the model for the grassroots citi'zen action organization and will be discussed in detail in chapter III.

These three

models were selected because of·the strength of their conceptual base,
their somewhat universal acclaim, and their practical applicability.
The presentation of the historical framework is to trace the
background ideologies and movements that have been instrumental in
providing the. groundwork for today's grassroots organizations.

A

review of the literature will begin with the early Greek city state
and conclude with the social movements of the 19JO's.
Citizen participation is not a recent phenomenon in our society.
It is as old as the classical Greek Era, and has Been practi'ced in the
early htstory of the Untted States·, espectally tn the New- England
col antes.

The early- hhto-ry ef settlement houses and cfi.artty organtza-
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tions also reflected a strong adherence to the principles of citizen
participation.

Labor unions, the Civil Rights Movement and a number

of social movements in the seventies relied heavily on citizen participation for their effectiveness in dealing with local and statewide
issues.
History
Historically the ordinary human being has been dominated by
tradition and the so called elites of a particular culture, and for
the most part the need for self-determination has been stymied.
However, research has uncovered some traces of communal assemblies
among prehistoric peoples of India, Africa, and elsewhere.2
Although this may have been so, the first great surge of mass
participation in public affairs came in the classical Greek citystate, and the second was in the medieval Eurppean cities.

However,

the most visible and dramatic breakthrough was in the Ecclesia of
Athens, which consisted of a popular assembly open to all free, male
citizens who were eighteen and older.

The purpose of thts forum was

for public debate, consensus seeking and democratic decision-making. 3
Later urban artisans formed voluntary associations known as
guilds in order to advance and protect their crafts. This was the
first time in history that control over some public affairs passed
beyond the religious-governmental complex to an organized group of
citizens. The first experience with citizen organization in the
United States was the town meeting. The towns of colonies held
certain powers which were exercised jointly by citizens through a
town meeting.4
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By the end of the nineteenth century and early twentieth century,
rapid industrialization, urbanization, immigration, the emergence of
t~e

modern working class and ·changes in the Black population after the

Civil War presented a challenge to our society.

The ideological

thoughts of this era were social Darwinism, radicalism, pragmatism
and liberalism. 4 Citizens turned to a number of voluntary associations
such as churches, charity organizations, settlement houses, urban
leagues, and trade unions to address their needs.

These voluntary

associations represented a wide range of interests and ideologies and
provided opportunities for persons from varying backgrounds and political consciousness to express themselves freely.

Citizens discovered

that through
active participation in voluntary
movements, adverse
.
.
social conditions could be addressed and alleviated.

Some of these

groups provided the nucleus for current case, social and political
advocacy.
One of the outstanding voluntary associations of this era was
the Charity Organization Society, comprised of persons who were essentially elitest. This organization preserved their elittsm through
social reforms, legislation· and direct service provision to the poor.
The first organization of the Charity Organization Society was in
England in 1869 and in the United States in 1873.

Their most signif-

icant contribution to corrnnunity organization was the development of
community welfare planning organization and social survey techniques.
An example of this was the famous Pittsburgh survey which interpreted
·hours, wages, housing, court procedures . . . in terms of standards of·
living and the recognition that the basis for judging of soctal

15

conditions is the measure of life they allow.6
Following closely on the heels of the Charity Organization
Society was another powerful cormnunity organization movement, the.
Settlement Movement. Samuel Barnett opened Toynbee Hall in 1886 and
established the University Settlement on the Lower East Side of New
York City later that same year.7 Although the Charity Organization
Society and the settlements were prompted by the same social conditions, their analysis of the problems were different which in turn
lead to different objectives and programs.
looking to individual

charact~r

For example, rather than

as the root cause of social problems·,

settlement house leaders typically blamed environmental factors, and
as a result drew more on the liberal and radical views of the day.
The leaders were well educated, but drawn from the middle classes, and
were frequently critics of the social order who identified with and
shared the lives of the poor to some degree. Their pragmattsm was
their most striking quality as they looked for answers that would be
both feasible and effective.

Although human services were an integral

part of their activities (e.g., kindergartens;
recreational programs;

clubs for children;

adult education, and art exhibitions), the

major thrust was in social reforms and consciousness raising. Also,
they were involved in legislative and administrative innovations at
the local, state and national ·levels.

They were responsible for the

development of vocational education and guidance in the public schools;
school nurses;
capped children;

hot lunch programs; education for retarded and handicreation of small neighborhood playgrounds; housing

code improvement; city planning, and social centers. They were also
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involved in work laws for women and children, helped organize the
National Child Labor.Committee and the National Women's Trade Union
League, and helped neighbors develop potentialities to their fullest.
The impact of their growth can be demonstrated by the phenomenal
growth of the.organizations from six in 1891 to four hundred in 1910. 8
The early social workers/reformers organized people on a houseto-house basis, identified and studied the dimensions of social problems;

devised policies and program proposals; fonned pressure groups,

and conducted campaigns.

However, at this time the budding field of

professional social work did not recognize the work done as social
work.

Social work, at this time, was predominately individual, case-

work oriented, and social reform was seen as a professton separate and
apart.
During this era Black Americans also felt the need to organize.
Their organizational efforts were very extensive.
tions were:

Among the organiza-

Colored Farmers Alliance and Cooperative Union, Afro-

American League, National Association of Colored Women and National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People.9 These gtoups
organized and enforced their rights, stimulated greater awareness of
civil rights and promoted constructive solutions to problems of racial
discrimination.
The next major era for citizen participation was from 1914-1929.
During this time urbanization continued to increase, industrial potential escalated and racial conflicts intensified. The tdeo1ogtcal
conditions of the day were complacency, optimism and affluence.
was also a time of psychoanalysis and anti-intellectualism. The

It
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Community Chest and United Fund were formed as a result of the
increase in the numbers of welfare institutions and the demand for
coordination and fund-raising.
standards for welfare agencies;

Bureaus were established to provide
investigate individual agencies and

measure their operations against standards;

to recruit and select new

agencies;

to encourage members 'and public support, and to respond to
emergency needs such as "War Chests 11 for victims of World War I. 1O
In 1914 there was the congressional passage of the Smith-Lever
Act which set up· the Cooperative Extension Services through which
county agents went out.from land grant colleges to educate and organize farmers and their families.

Sponsored

by

the federal government,

these services turned out to be an historic step in the progressive
movement toward greater citizen participation. This program, which
stressed leadership and participation, consisted of local people
working with the county agent to initiate and carry out plans.

Out of

this model of participation came the farmers committees which set
local production quotas and made other decisions for agriculture
programs adopted by the New Dea1.ll
The next major period was from 1929 to 1954. During this time
the country was deeply affected by the depression and World War II.
Prevailing social forces included:

socioeconomic problems such as

high unemployment, mortgage foreclosures and loss of individual
financial resources;

the growth of government, and increased govern-

ment expenditures, programs and controls;

the growth of unionism,

which included the founding of the CIO, the passage of the National
Labor Relations Act in 1935, and the organization of the Brotherhood
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of Sleepi.ng Car Porters.;

strides for Black Americans i'ncluding the

establtshment of th.e Ctvil E.tghts· s·ection of the Justtce Department
and the es·taolishment of the President's· Commtttee on Equality of
Treatment and Opportuntty i'n Armed Servtces.

Also, on the inter-

nattona 1 scene-, the. growth of comnuntsm was ha-vtng a s.tgn tfi cant impact
on the United States soctety·.· 12
During thts time communtty organi'zatton .agenctes found themselves unable to cope with the massive needs of the country due to
the depression. ·Thi's- pertod marked a shi'ft of empnasts tn operations
from local and private dects·ton;..makt_ng to regtonal and national public
decisi'on-making.

The federal government Became the matn impetus for

social planning through agenc.ies such as the Federal Emergency Relief
·Administration and later through the Federal Security Agency. 13
The last major period was from 1954 to 1973.

After

~lorld

War II

the national government returned to domestic programs on a grand scale.
Vast new social programs concerning urban renewal, juvenile delinquency,
poverty, manpower training, model cities, neighborhood health centers
and community mental health were initiated.

Each program was similar

to the procedure used ·in Cooperative Extension.

Major funds and

guidelines were offered from the national level, and specific program
determination, matching funds, and execution was done at the local
level.

However, in most cases the actual locus· of program impl emen-

tation was at the netghborhood level and with a htgh degree of citizen
parttctpation.

for example, the Hous·tng Act of 1949 had a proytsfon
in th.e fede·ral r.egulattons tnat required ctttzen parttctpatton .. 14
Participatten was gtven general and w-idespread thrust with the

Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.

This act was tn response to growing
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civil rights pressures, and contained the well-known "maximum feasible
participation" clause. Many citizens and professional organizers used
it as a mandate to seek citizen control for local anti-poverty
programs through anti-poverty councils;

to initiate wider efforts

toward gaining control over local welfare, educat1on and public housing institutions, and to create and broaden local citizen participation in public affairs.

Although this was an increase in participa-

tion, a relatively small percentage of citizens actually participated,
and most of those who did found they had to battle established elites
for power over decisions~lS
Students, women, consumers, public employees, middle-class
environmentalists, white ethnics and prisoners soon began to demand
more self-determination. As a result, new social development programs
continued to flow out of Washington.

Professor Raymond Vernon of

Harvard estimates that before the outbreak of these contemporary
participation efforts, less than five percent of citizens had real
power over decision making in public affairs. Today, he estimates
that up to 20 percent may have such power, and the proportion is
increasing. This, however, means that over 80 percent of the people
are without participation power.16
The end ·af the McCarthy era, the Supreme Court decision on
school desegregation in 1954, the Montgomery bus boycott in December
of 1955, and the growth of the Civil Rights Movement gave birth or
renewed vitality to a number of organizations which sought to end
inequality of opportunity. The Congress on Racial Equal tty in 1963
sponsored non vi o1ent resistance. tn ·the form of stt .. i ns, freedom ritleS:
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and demonstrattons·. Tb.e Student Non ... Violent Coordtnatt.ng Committee,
~tssissi'ppt

Freedom Demecrattc Party·,· Black. Panther Party, Black

Musl tms, Repuf>ltc of New- Afrtca, NAACP, Chtcanos· of tfle So.utflwest,
people of .Mextcan or.tgtn and LaRaza 11ntda sttmul ated By Cesa·r Ch.avez
for Caltfornta. farm workers were amo.ng o.rgantzattons· affected by th.e
rising tide of ctvi'l rtghts acthti'ttes. Acttvtty tnclude.d ne.tgh.Dorhood control of schools; Black-owned 5us·tnesses;

professtonal

societies; Black-led 'Model Ctttes programs, and Nattonal Welfare
Rights Organtzatt~n. 11
Homosexuals fo.ught dtscrtmtnatton in j o5s and houst-.ng.

Women

affirmed the rtght to control thetr own oodtes by lob6.y.tng for abortion reforms.

They also demanded 11Derati·on and eqaaltty which are

reflected in the Congressional approval of the equal rtghts amendment
to the Constitution and 1ts ratification by many state legfslatures. 18
Student activism also increased.

Many joined Students for a

Democratic Society, Peace Corps or VISTA . . Others turned to Social
Work and particularly to community organization.
The trend toward federal government responsibility for welfare
problems was escalated by the War on Poverty. Among specific programs
were Head Start; VISTA; Neighborhood Youth Corps; Job Corps; Adult
Basic Education; Assistance to the Rural Poor, and Community Action
Programs offering opportunities for local inittative in legal aid,
heal th, ho us i.ng and consumer educ atton. 19
Thts was a ttme tn whtch vtrtually all the prevtous i'deas about
connnuntty organtzatton practtce reappeared.
was

suppor~

On the one hand, there

of governmental responstoi·ltttes i'n solving the problems
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of we 1fare.

On the other h.and, th.ere was a

parti·~tpatory

rene~ed

emph.as ts upon

democracy. All 0f tnese·-moves to s·ohe ur5an problems

raised the s·ame tssues; Wntch. strata of seciety w-tll have powe·r?
How are the poor to Be.
mined?

represent~d?

How are prtori'ttes to be deter-

Idelogtcal currents· tncluded a 5asi'c capttaltst structure

versus an attempt to change the structure tfirougn peaceful or vtolent
means. 20
Early in 19.73 there w-as a decrease tn approprtatton fo·r JDany
programs of the Offtce of Economtc Opportuntty and tne Department of
Heal th, Education and Welfare.

As a result, most of the programs were

severely cut or eltmtnated altogether.

Eventually vtolent tdeo1ogies

and sol uttons we·re perpetuated and frustratton over the 1ack of
federal commitment to dvi'l rtghts and to ending the Vi·etnam War lead
to an alternative "drop-out" culture.21
During the early l970's to the present there has been a spawning
of grassroot associations.
tions and mobilizing people.

The 1960's set the stage by raistng quesHowever, the 1960's groups were unsuc-

cessful in the fact that when the smoke and the commotion cleared and
the television cameras left, the people were left as anomic individuals
relating symbolically to a national level thrust.

The discussion of

contemporary grassroots organizations that concludes the historical
development section of this study is taken from the work of Janice E.
Perlman. 22 Her study done ;·n 1976 included 60_ groups i'n. st-Xteen states,
both urban and rural. Sh.e ne>ted that the o:rgantzattons had one or
more of the fo 11 ow1.ng charactertsttcs tn connnon:

moEitlt.:zi~ng

1a.rge

numbers of people, havt,ng stgntftcant tmpact and/or uttlt:ztng an
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innovative approach.
Today groups have learned several lessons from thetr previous
herit.age. The ftrst ts· tfl.a t most people are 1ess concerned w1 th
maki.n~

htstory. The 19JQ's groups are 1l1ore locali'zed and address

themselves to .tssues -more rooted tn peoples' datly l tyes·. They al so
have 1anger term

~erspecttve

and ratse people s· conscto.usness thro:ugh.
1

involvement at a concrete level tn tflei'r cmmnuntttes; Another lesson
learned was the need for

a ·mass l>ase rather than a mtnortty base,

which untte low- and 1l10derate tncome people of di·fferent races.

The

terms of ideology was the tht-rd lesson learned. The radtcal rhetortc
of the 1960' s has toned down and deinte 11ectua1 tzed s·o as to start
from where the people are. Today's groups are m0stly anttcorporate
though not altogether antt-capttalist. They are more reformtst than
revolutionary, and their political leanings include ant;-... tdeological,
pluralist, populist and progressive. The leaders, many developing
their skills in the 1960's, consider themselves radical, independent
left, or even socialist. One of these contemporary leaders ts Tom
Hayden, former member of Students for a Democratic Soctety and now
running·for Congress in California.

In 1976 he stated that 11 the

radicalism of the 1960 s has become the common sense of the seventies. 23"
1

Contrasting from previous time, most groups today take advantage
of the cracks in the system to win victories and demonstrate that
authority can be challenged and that there ts power i·n numbers. They
rely· yery little on the medi'a for thetr credibtl tty. Tfle often rely
on full-time, tratned, patd o.rgantzers·, drawn on tne organtztn9 st_y-le
of Saul Altnsky. The organtzational structure often i's a combi'natfon

11
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of union JDodels, welfare r.igh.ts .models, ctytl r.tghts models, service

praytsfons, economi·c deyelopm.ent and electoral tnvolvement.
addition, th.ese

o_rg~ntzaUons

In

a·re tnventtng new- approaches which are

integrated wtth those just1Denttoned.
Although- the organtzattons are not alike the.}" do snare th.e
following:

independent cemmuntty-Based 111em5ers-titp o.rgantzatton (or

coalttton), composed of people actfog on tftet-r own Behalf; focuscollecttve actton on thetr soci'al, economtc and phystcal we1fa·re
through:

(a) demands dtrected at the pu51tc and prtvate tnst;-tuttons

contro11tng selected goods and s·ervtces;

(5) elect0ral strategi·es to

take over the tnstituttons, and (c}, tntttattng alternattve arrangements to cope with the needs of tne populatton that those institutions
fail to meet, and deal in collective activities,
multi-strategies.

multt~issues

and

It is important to stress that the organilations

are not governmentally initiated and controlled programs, not advocacy
groups, and not nationally based.
The new groups reflect the. 1970 s changing consctousness
1

influenced by a series of internal and international events which have
legitimized institutions of power.

Recession, unemployment, inflation,

inc.rease in taxes, and the decline in quality and quantity of services
have left many people angry and frustrated.

In response to the problems

contemporary grassroots organizations have been created and are classified into three categories·:

dtrect action pressure groups, electoral

arena groups and a1ternattve tns·tttuttons.
Dtrect actton pressure. groups are stngl e tss·ue or 111ul tt ... tssue,
and are, organtzed on a ne.tgflBorhood, city, state; or mul ti·-statewtde
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level.

The constituency is usually moderate and low· income, and

racially balanced. They are s·elf s·upporttve, oBtatntng thei'r money
from yearlymembershtp, communtty church support, and fund ratstng
events such as cake s·a l es, ptcn tcs, and dances·.

Soc ta 1 change

strategy ts to a.rouse ctttzen concern regardt_ng a local grievance.
Organizattonal success· and 1ongevtty i's often tmproved tf tfle organt"'
zatton ts- worktng on several i's·sues concurrently-. Tni's ts 5ecause it
is difftcult to 111atntatn

~eople's

interest after

sto~

stgns nave been

installed, potholes repatred, aoandoned outldtngs demoltshed, massage
parlors closed or a highway rerouted.

A vtctory has a tendency to

result in personal sattsfactfon 5utmay not lend ttself to

l~nger

range soc1al change and a failure retnforces pesstmtsm, cyntctsm and
individualism, surnned up with the statement "you can't fight city
ha 11

o II

Organizations focusing on the electoral arena seek power
electorally to replace existing elites and institutions.

Their

constituency consists of liberal coalitions of professionals, students,
minorities and workers. Often· there is a national network for coordinating progressive efforts. Their major drawback is the amount of
energy outlayed in getting a candidate elected, and may often be
powerless to effect major social change.
The third group is alternative institutions·.
ing centers of power.

They bypass exist-

Included in thts. group are large scale urban

coromuntty development corporattons, rural cooperattves, self-help
food coop s· ;. . and consumer cooperathes. The constttuency- ts usua 1ly
1ow income; and they often re 1y on. government and foundatton fundi'ng.
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Leadership ;-n tf:te three JJJodel ~· presented tends to b.e better
educated, you.nger, ·mol'e often 1Ua 1e, and have a

~tghe·r

soci'a 1 back-

. ground th.an that of tfte often conservattve constttuency- they- represent. Most of the. groops· m&tntatn patd staff, pay- rent on office
space, prtnt pamphlets and news 1ett.er·s, and mount campa.tgns.
addressed tnc1ude:

hous·tng; redHnt,ng;

borhood preservatton; uttltty rates;
drugs;

tax assessments;

Issues

tenant organtlt.ng; neigh-

telephone rates; . generic

puol tc tra.nsportatfon;

Budget 11lonttortng;

zoning and land use; crtme and safety; polluti'on; sentor citizen
issues, and health factltttes.
Door-to-door canvasstng ts one of the E>.iggest Breakthroughs in
contemporary organizing.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars are gener-

ated with no strings attached, by asking for $1-3 tn low income
neighborhoods, $3-5 in moderate income areas, and $5-10 tn middleclass areas for a total of $65 per night.
Perlman's study shows that contemporary groups have grown
rapidly, have low participant turnover, emphasize process, a high
degree of solidarity, and the development of leaders from the constituency that concentrate on future needs.24 Also, it is apparent that
individual group accomplishments are adding up.

People are beginning

to understand the issues, how power .and politics operate, and the
potential and limitations 1n collective

·act1on~

In addtti"on, citizens

self... esteem has increased.
In conclusion, one must keep tn mtnd that further work needs to
be done on .factors accounttng for successes· and fatlures-, s·urvtva1 or
demise of the

organtz~tton;

the potenttal for creattng a11 tances;

1
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ratsi~g

consctousness, and

~ffecttng

soctal·

ch~nge.

Questtons to

ponder are: whetfter thes·e o_rgantzattons w-ill Be tn extstence in 19.80,

whether they wtll succ.umB to the

~stafil

tshment, and, whether i'f sttll

in extstence what new tnnovattons· will 5e added?
Theorettcal ·aatkgtound
. Jack Rotfnnan s 111odel s of community oygantzatton practtce wi'll
1

provide the thecrrettcal framework for thts study-."25 Tfte 1Tiodels tnclude
localtty development, soctal plannt.ng and socta1 acttcm.
Localtt.t 'development. Local tty or corrnnuntty development ts· a
process designed to create condtttons of economic and soctal progress
for the whole community. Active partictpatton;
initiative and integration;
tion;

reltance on community

democratic procedures; voluntary coopera-

self-help; development of indigenous leadershtp and education

are emphasized. Community development is concerned with the participation of all groups in the community;

including sex, race, nationality

and religions, economic, social and cultural.
Local community is frequently seen as overshadowed by the larger
society. According to Ross,

11

technological change has pressed society

toward greater industrialization and urbanization with little consideration of the effects on ·soci a1 re 1ati ons. 112 6 Goodenough, sees the
tradition-bound· community of illiterate populations lacktng skills in
l

problem~solving

and an understanding of the democratic process ruled

by a small group of conventional leaders.27

In such sttuattons the

locality development model has Been 5eneftctal tn communtttes that
are fragmented, altenated, dtstllus·toned, lacking tn 111eant,ngful rela ...
tionships and democratic proolem solving skills.

Also, tt ts useful
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when populations are b.o.m_ogenous. and consens'.us ex ts ts.
Tne bas·ic strat.egy- for cha_nge tnyolves. gettt_ng a &road cross
-·

sectton of communtty people tnvolved tn express·t.ng thetr 11 felt 11 needs,
in deter.mtning and studyt,ng a des·tred goal and solvt_ng tnet·r problems.
Consensus strat_egtes- are employed, tnvol vtng small. group dtscussian
and fostertng communtcatton among connnuntty tndi'vtdual s,_ g·roups, and
factions.

This approach ts cftaractertzed as, "Let's all_ get togetfler

and talk th ts over • 11 Process·. goals recetve heavy empftas·t·s. 28
Accordt_ng to Roland Warren, cooperattve and tnclustve techntques are
. very tmportan t. 29
The practitioner concetves of the communtty as composed of
common interests or reconctlaole differences.
unitary vtew of the public interest.

He has a rationalist-

Clients are concetved of as

citizens engaged in a conunon comnunity venture, with participation in
the problem-solving process.

His characteristic role is 11 enabler 11 and

catalyst or, as more recently suggested by Biddle as an 11 encourager. 11 30
According to Ross, the enabler role is one of facilitating a process
of problem-solving and includes helping people express their discontents, encouraging organization, nourishing good interpersonal relationships, ~nd emphasizing common objectives .. 31 He is skilled in
creation and manipulation of small task-oriented groups;

in teaching

and guiding the processes of collaborative problem-finding, problemsolvtng, and ethical values.
Clients are ltkely to oe vtewed as ci't1zens who pos·sess constderafll e stre_ngths not fully deyeloped, which w·i'tfi the servtces of a

practttioner·wtll

oe

tmproved.

ConstderaBle stress ts placed on

28

. gro.ups. in th.e cQJJll'DUn ity as. the so.urce thro_ugft wtttch 1earntng and
. growth take place.

Stnce the defi:nttton of tfie communtty- client

system includes the total. ge_ograpB.ic communtty, 1llemBers of the power
structure are a1so involved.

However, one cons·equence of th.ts m_i·gfit

oe that only goals upon wfttch there can Be mutual _agreement become
legittmate

OJ>

relevant, leavtng goals of ;·ncompattble tnterests,

ignored and discarded. -Values and constratnts narrow- the. goals to
those upon whtch all actiens can agree. As a result, system-change
goals are likely to Be excluded.
Examples of local tty development include:
programs , inc 1ud i ng the Peace Corps;

ne.tgfiliorhood work

commun ;· ty work i'n the adult

education field, and· activtttes of the applied 11 group dynamtcs 11
professionals.

In general, the emphasis is on the untty of community

life, with the interests of various groups and facttons seen as
reconcilable, and responsive to the influences of rational persuasion,
communication, and mutual good will.

Experts in the field include

Biddles, Goodenough, Franklin, and C11nard.32
Social planning.

Social planning emphasizes the technical

process of solving substantive social problems, such as delinquency;
city planning;

urban renewal;

and mental health.

physical rehabilitation;

alcoholism,

Rational, deliberatively planned and controlled

change has a central place. Communtty participation may vary from
much to little, depending on how- the problem presents ttself and what
organtzationa1 vartables· are present. The approach presupposes that
change in a complex tndustrtal envtronroent requt-res expert planners
ski 11 fully gui dtng cna.nge processes through the e:xerci se of techn1ca 1
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abi·lities, includtng the ahility to JDanipulate la,rge bureaucratic
o_:rgantzations.

For th.e most part, concern ts estaolfaht_ng, arranging,

and deltvertng_ goods and serytces· to people tn need.

Butldt_ng commu-

ntty capactty or fostert,ng radtca 1 or fundamental soctal cha_nge i·s
not emphastzed.
The Baste change stra t_egy ts summed tn the· s·tatement, "Let s. get
1

the facts and take tne logtcal next steps. 11 Perttnent facts a5out tfte
problem are gathered, followed By, a rattonal ana feas·tfile course of
action. Task goals ortented toward the solutton of pro5lems are
stressed.
The planner -v1·ews th.e communtty as composed of a number of
social problem conditions or a particular su5stanttve problem.

His

function is to gather and to analyze facts and determtne appropriate
services, programs, and actions.

This may or may not oe done wtth the

participation of others. Technical or 11 expert 11 roles as follows are
emphasized:

fact-finding, implementation of programs, and relation-

ships with bureaucracies and professionals from various disctplines.
According to Murrey Ross, the expert role contains these components:
community diagnosis;

research skill, infonnation about other commu-

nities; advice on methods of organization and procedure; technical
information; evaluation, and _manipulation of formal organizations.33
Planners tend to have an idealist-unitary view of the public
interest. They place great stres-s· on the power of knowle_dge, facts,
and theo_ry tn arrtvtng at a -vtew whtch is free of poltttcal selfseeking or popular -mytnol.ogy tnfluence. Morrts and Btnstock s.uggest
that the planner tn seekt_ng to estaf> 1ts~ goa 1s· should Base hts deci-
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stons on an estimate of COJJlJlluntty need, determtned th.ro:ugh four major
avenues:

evi:dence of demand. from the. records of s·ervtce .agenctes;
..

ju.ageroents of experts; popul ati'on studies·, and· reana lys-ts of demographi'c studtes·. They state. goa 1s· cannot 5e deter.mtned DJ" facts a1one
out that "preference. goal s· 11 are usually determtned tfiro.ugh decistons
-

-

cased on value-tinged judgements as well ·as on Rm'.>w1e.age)4 At ttmes
these goals are su5t1y tnfluenced By the elttes.
The cltent system·may Be a total geographtc community or some
functtona l subpart. Cltents are tho_ught of

a~

consumers

wno

wi 11

receive and ut11 ize prog·rams and servtces resu1 ttng from the socia 1
planning process. They are acttve tn the determi·natton of policy or
goals, as this function is reserved for the planner or poltcy-making
instrumentality, such as a Board of dtrectors or a commtsston.
There is no pervasive assumption about the degree of intractability of conflicting interests. The approach appears to be pragmatic, oriented toward. the

partic~lar

problem and actors enmeshed in

it.
The power structure is frequently present as sponsor or employer
of the practitioner.

Planners are highly trained professional spe-

cialists whose services often require considerable financial outlay in
salary, supplies, facilities, and auxiliary technical and clerical
personnel. According

~o

Rothman, Martin Rein states, "much planning

is by consensus of elites" who are employers and poli'c.y-make·rs in

plannt,ng

o.rgantzations.~5

As a result, tnterests, mottvattons, and

.means of employt.ng o.rgantzati'ons and planners· are stmtla-r.
Soctal pl anni.ng ts practtced tn numerous· federal 5urea.us and
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departments; soctal p1annt,ng diifisions· of urban renewal auth.orit1es,
co.mmuntty welfare connctls (parttcu1arly tfte newer project-oriented

.agencies}; conrnuntty1Uental B.ealth planntng, and untverstty departments of pu51tc admtntstratton urban affatrs·, cttY'

plann1~ng

and

s·octa 1 work.
~perts

wftose wrtttngs reflect thts 1Dode1 ·are: 11orrts, Btnstock,

Wilson and Perl~ff.36 .
Soctal ·actton. Social act ton pres·upposes a
ignored segment of the populatton that

need~

or

dtsadvan~aged

to Be organtzed, perhaps

in alliance with others, in order to 10ake adequate demand on the
larger community for tncreased resources or treatment·more in accordance with social justice or democracy.

Emphasis i's on. making pol icy

changes in major institutions or communtty practtces;· redistribution
of power, resources, and/or decision-making in the community.

System

change is viewed as critical.
The change strategy is articulated as, 11 Let 1 s organize to destroy
our oppressor."

Issues are crystallized to enable people to learn who

their 1egi ti mate enemy is and mass action organization is uti l i .zed to
pressure selected targets. Targets may include an organization, such
as the urban renewal authority; a person, such as the· mayor;
aggregate of persons, such as slum landlords.

or an

Emphasts ts on confron-

tation and direct action tactics, and the ability to mobilize relatively large·numbers of people for rallies, marches, boycotts and
picketing. Mass organtzatton ts necessary due to the constttuency s
1

few- resources or sources of power outsi'de tts sneer nIDne·rtca 1 stre_ngth.
Existing bureaucractes tn compartson possess constderaBle resources
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and l_egttimacy.
The power structure usu&11,t represents· an antt ...ethtcal, oppostttonal or

opp-resstv~

force th.at wast oe coerced or overturned so that

the i'nterests of the c1tent populatton may ftnd sattsfactton.
Task goals and/or process goals· are stressed tn tfte soctal
actton model.

Examples of task. goals include

ootatni~ng

spectftc

legtslative outcomes, changtng spectftc soctal practtces, and

modtft~

cation of polictes of formal organtzattons. Tney are feastole, help
build the organizati.on, create power, and increase self-esteem.
Process goals include oui'l dtng a constttuency with the abtl tty to
acquire and exercise power. The latter ;·s exempHfied by Saul Alinsky37
and the Industrial Areas Foundation or the mtlitant black power movement.

In the latter, the objective of building local-based power and

decision-making centers transcends the solution of any given problem
situation. Goals are often viewed as

r~sults

of changing the system

rather than tinkering with small-scale or short-range problem situations.
The practitioner frequently views the community as a hierarchy
of privilege and power.

He has a realist-individualist conception of

the public interest. Oppressed, deprived, ignored, or power1ess
populations are seen as suffering social injusttce or exploitation as
a result of .the power structure; such as, big government;

corpora-

tions; the establishment, or soc1ety at large.38 The practitioner's
role and medium of change i"ncorporate democracy and acttvtsrn.

He ts

an agitator, broker, n.egoti'ator and parti'san. The concept of the
organizer is one of employee and servant of the constttuency.

Poltt~
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ical processes are tnfluenced wh.en h.e creates and mantpulates .mass
o_rgantzati'ons and movements.

The autonomous· J30Wer Base or structure

supporttng or sponsort,ng tne p·racttttonel' ts an extremely tmportant
variable tn the success of soctal actton.
Th.e 5en~ftti'.ng. group ts -often composed of constttuents or
employers.

frequently they are referred to as constttuents· or fellow

partisans rather than tn terms· of the "client" whi·cn ·may Be patroni·zing
or overly detached and cltni·cal.

Ideally the mem5ership runs the

organizatton by determtntng oroad goals and poltctes, and tn parttctpat1on of mass action and pressure group activittes.
Examples of the soctal actton approach tnclude ctvi'l rights and
black and brown power groups;
and social movements;

A1insky 1 s unions;

cause organizations

the welfare rights movements, and student groups

association with the New Left.
Experts in this area include Altnsky, Haggstrom, Retssman, Cohen,
Pearl, Grosser, Clowerd, Elman, Glasgow, Funnye and Erli'ch. 39 .
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CHAPTER III
GUIDELINES .FOR ORGANIZING A CITIZEN ACTION ORGANIZATION

Introductton
The purpose of thts chapter ts to provtde tne reader wttft
insight tnto the development of a contemporary gras·sroots ctttzen
action organtzatton. What follows wtll Be a detatl ed, step-by-step
dtscussion of such an organtzatton. The reader can use thts chapter
much as he would use a rectpe tn a cookBook, as th.e gutdeltnes outlined will enaf>le the o_egtnning organtzer to start at Base zero
with noth1.ng but· an idea and translate that into the real ;·ty of a
dynamic, well-planned out and organtzed, powerful organilatton.
Areas to be discussed include:
nity;

the principles of a mass based

initial entrance tnto a conmuorganiz~tion,

the chapter

building process; canvassing for money, issues and memberships;
leadership development; strategies; tactics; actions;

publicity;

research and interorganizational development.
Keep in mind that this chapter is meant as a helpful road map,
and that there will be many new and challenging aspects that will
present themselves during your own organizing drive.
·pt1nc1p1~~·of·Ma~~·sa~~d·otsartttatt6ns

Tfte prtnctples of lTlas·s B&sed o.rgantzattons· wntcfi wtll lie used tn
thts section we-re taken from tfte Department of Socta1 Work Educatton
at California State Untvers-fty, whtch is an adaptton from·citi·ien

3J

Power and Soci: al Chqnge by- .Meryl Euoss; and tnc l ude the fo 11 owtng

oos·ervao le tEtemes. 1
1.

All ctttzens are poli'ttcal equals. All are competent
and capa61 e of 111anagtng tfte affatrs of a free soctety.
Competence. grows By da tlt use.

2.

ts a poltttcal proces-s· ... We learn how- to
give and take, hOW' to Share C011D1lOn good, and fiOW' to fi:ght
for pu5 li'c prtori'ttes whtcft reflect tndtvtdua 1 values.
The essence of a pol tttca l p·rocesS> i's· th.e ccmiptomtses
wh.i'ch lllake ltfe togetfter posstBl e. And, tfie ~ossesston
of power i's wfiat makes compromtse posstole.

3.

A comnuntty

4.

Self-tnterest ts a Baste tratt of humantty. The individual uses hi's- power for the promotton or p,rotectton
of hts tnterests. The honest recognttton of selfinterest ts the basis of understandi"ng among structures,
groups and indtvtduals. The clear fdentiftcation of
self-interest ts the begtnntng of trust, and conflicts
between the i·denti fted self-interests can then be
negotiated.

5.

Conflict is an· inescapa'ble part of the human condition.
Each man sees life differently with differing values
and goals, which are often in conflict. And the
recognition of power, the definition of self-interest,
and a clear-eyed view of conflict must be present for
a society or a community to develop a viable system of
priori ti es.

6.

There are no "total solutions. 11 A wide variety of
interests at stake can not be equally satisfied, and
often any resolution produces a new situation wtth
different conf1tcts of interests. Resolutton is tentat1ve and parttal, out' essenttal to permi't development
and movement.

J.

There ts nc:> st,ngle,..line development of a problem. A
vartety of goals cre~te a conf1tct or a proolem. There
i's not a stngl e cause, and there ts not jus-t one way-· i'n
Wfli'ch to deal w-1th a proBlem. One. ftas· to Be s·elected
at a. gt~en ·moment.

Ltvtng together

ts cons-tde·red "powerless" wnen.-tts power is
not -vts·t51e, recogntzed and used regularly. Power ts
present tn people and matertal resources. Once visible
the connnuntty can demand recognttton, and can then act
wi·th responstBtl tty and dtgntty.
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8.

Priority is a central issue! We a.lways seem to want more
than we t1ave means available to achieve, and consequently
some objectives must be_ given h_igher priority than others.
As a particular community looks at its relationships to
the la_rger society, priority may be in ~he form of the
questfon; "What do we want cha_nged?" or "What must be
altered in the larger system so that it can help us to
achfeve our. goals.? 11 The followi_ng needs to be asked:
"What are the areas in which freedom for us must be
strengthened?" Internally, the question of priorities
for ·a group or a community is: · "In what order are we
going to tackle problems?" or "In what order are we
· gofog to allocate resources?" Such questions uncover
con.fl ict or precipitate it. The establishment of
priorities is a process of resolution and an inescapable
responsibility.

9.

The political process establishes priorities by consensus.

10.

Gray courses do not produce action. No situation is without its ambiguity·, but when action is requi-red it must be
viewed as black and white. Action requires a plunge.

11.

Goals must be specific, irrmediate and realizable. As the
saying goes, "bite off only as much as you can chew."
Unatt~inable goals and unavailable means are not real
alternatives.

12.·

Protest-Opportunity-Achievement. These are the stages
of modifying changes and stimulating revolution. They
are the best sequence of antidotes for the social sickness of .feelings of powerlessness and ineffectuality.
It is a common experience for individuals and groups to
feel that "things are too b_ig for us.
11

13.

Accept the world as it is.
is essential.

A realistic view of the world

14.

Operate within the experiences of the people of the
corrmunity. Use the organization for their particular
grievances, frustration and anger, their hopes and their
goals.

15. Man's full humanity consists of freedom, community and
hope. The historian Arnold Toynbee insists that nations,
civilizations and peoples are destroyed by defects within
more than by hostile forces without. A nation which
denies any of its citizens full humanity in any way has
planted the seeds of destruction within itself.
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16. Revolution ts a total process .. One area of community
life -may D.e tfle · pres.ent ta_rget for change, but eventually the wh0le communtt,y ts cha_nged. The sttmulus
of one 11 nerve center" -may produce 5oth foreseen and
unforeseen results.. tn a vartety of parts of tfie
11
comroon Body. 11 Revol utton ts· a cha tn react ton.
17.

Ne_tghbarhood associattons seem to be repl actng the ol a. .
fashtoned 11 pol tttcal machtnes. 11 Thts is an tmportant
act of contemporary pol tttca 1 1tfe, ana as· a r.esal t they
provtde the Base for mas-s Based o-rgani'zattons. . Loca 1
tnterests control the process and organtzatton, and
domtnate the goals and programs. They may Be. the vefitcl e
whtch wtll help ctttzens overcome tnei'r altenatfon from
the larger commun.ity and from a democracy's a11-important
poltttcal process.

18. A strong democrattc, representattve organtzatton ts a
communtty' s Best defense _agatnst mantpul at ton by outstders. Mass oased organtzattons can replace the
one-way streets of mantpulatton By spectal tnterests
with wide and open two-way streets .of cttizen parttctpatton.
Initial Stage of Organizing
Initially the organizer needs to create a welcome for himself
and establish an identity in the community.
able reason for being there.

This tncludes an accept-

He must agitate, introduce ideas, get

people occupied with hope and a desire for change.

He must convert

the peoples' plight into a specific, immediate and reali·zable issue
or problem.

Through action, persuasion, and communication, he must

make it clear that organization will give them power, ability, strength

and force. The organization is born out of issues and issues are born·
out of the organizatio.n. Of utmost tmportance, fl.e must identify himself as the pers·on most qua 1tfted for thi"s purp0se.
Key people tn the communl'tY"-roust fie convtnced tftat he ts on
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thetr side, has ideas·, and knows how to ftght to change things.

They

must have faith in his competence, talents and courage. There must be

a belief that he will provide the opportunity for action, power,
change, adventure and the promise, almost an assurance, of victory. 2
Initially the organizer takes risks so that if things go wrong,
he is held accountable.

As risks diminish and the organization•s

power increases, the constituency gradually begins to take the risks.
It is important to remember that a new idea must be initiated in the
language of past ideas, so that it does .not threaten the community
with an uncharted idea. The organizer must be aware of mass based
rationalizations by which the community excuses itself from active
participation. The organizer must learn to search out these rationalizations, treat them as rationalizations, break through them, but
must not focus on them as though they are the issues or problems. 3
In order to. attack apathy and encourage citizen participation,
it is necessary to challenge prevailing lifestyles.

The present

arrangements must be disorganized and replaced by new patterns that
provide the opportunities and means for citizen participation.
11

Community disorganization, 11 the first step in community organization

is then accomplished. Most change is disorganization of the old and
organization of the new. 4
Initially every move revolves around how to recruit new members
and how to increase the strength of the organization. As a result of
this priority, the mass power base should be developed before any
major issues are

confronted~

Once this ts accompltshed, wtnntng

limited victories will build confidence, and wtth each vtctory comes
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a fee 1ing of powe·r to confront JTJore and 1arger i ss.ues.
Ltfe ts a s·eri·es ef s·htfttng desi·res, changi_ng elements,

re 1ativi·ty and uncertatnty. Yet the· organizer must stay within the
experience of the constttuency, and act in tenns of specific resolutions and answers, definitiveness and certainty.

However, resolution

of a particular problem will bring on another problem. The organizer
may know this but doesn't mention it because if he dtd he would invite
and encounter a feeling of futility.

He also knows that what the

people fight for today as matters of life and death wtll soon

oe

forgotten, as emotional situations wtll change des·tres and tssues.
It should be emphasized that what the organizer accepts as uncertainty
would be seen by the people as a terrifying chaos.5
In sum, power comes from organization, and change comes from
power.

Power and organization are one and the same.

In o·rder to act,

people must get together and obtain the feeling that they can alter
their situation. This is done through an organtzatton which allows
them to experience this idea in action.6
Chapter Building Process
In this section emphasis will be placed on the steps tn
building a chapter for effective community organizing. Although the
primary so~rces of data are from Oregon Fair Share1and Massachusetts
Fair Share, 8 these will be supplemented with the author's personal
experiences.
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·Selecting th.e ·a·rea.
1

I

Criterta for selectton:
. . 1OW""'moderate. tnc0me ($7 ,000-$10,000)

1

50% homeowners
availability of local issues
lack of strong neighborhood organizations
1 ,000-2,000 households
political significance of neighborhood
(look at future contenders for political office)

Obtain information from:
- census
- neighborhood descriptton
- planning departments

1

Size:
- 2,000 households too large to cover before first
chapter meeting by one organizer (ideal is l staff
to 1 ,000 households)
-·not crucial to contact everyone before first
chapter meeting
- some neighborhoods are not carved out in neat
physical boundaries, thus look at school
boundaries and political wards
- core area versus overall chapter area (because of
initial time frame core area may be concentrated on)

1

Be flexible about size and core area

Making first contacts.
•

Before you start:
- Type address labels from Coles, in quadruplicate:
l for 3 X 5 index cards to be used at the doors,
1 for files, and 2 for mailings. (Labels put on
3 X 5 index cards provide staff with name and
address when door knocking. Cards are used for
recording comments on issues, potential for
membership, people to avoid, etc. When using
the cards, put l, 2 or 3 in corner as a code
for not interested, possibly interested and very
interested.)
- Obtain office space--often in a church rect0ry.
- Obtain an answering service.
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•

Purpose .of ~aktng intttal contacts is to locate
potentta 1 JJJembers, leaders and ts-sues. (find
out issues; otner contacts in netghoorhood,
church or union afftl i ati'(Jn; resources; sktll s;
people to ~elp on doors, mailtngs and phones.
People to come to ftrst organizing meeting?)

• Process:
- Door knocking from 3:00 p.m. unttl dark on
weekdays and longer on Saturday and Sundays
when people are home from work.
Institutional contacts (schools, churches,
senior centers)
- Stores--get permission of local merchants to
do a survey in front of store. Ask for grtpes,
neighborhood problems and improvements destred.
If necessary mentton one or two obvious issues
to get them started. If the person shows
interest ask if you can stop by their home
later. Get person's name, address, phone and
suggestions. Follow up with a home visit
within the next two days.
- House meetings. Host invites neighoors to
discuss organizing and issues. Invtte to
first organiztng committee meeting.
- Touch bas·e with competitive organizattons.
This could be touchy. As a result, present
yourself by stating or conveying that y~u
have been invited into the area, and some
people already are coming to the first
organizing meeting. Explain that the
organization is interested in broader tssues
than what existing organizations may Be work~
ing on.
• Do research on possible issues. Use census data on
neighborhood; news clippings, government operations.
Issues may include: land-use plans; stray dogs;
drainage water; abandoned houses; vacant lots;
street signs; city budget; zoning; junk cars;
street repair; resurfacing sidewalks; street
lights, police-alert systems.
'

Miscellaneous:
- Issues are what potential constituency is
worried about and care about. Organize
around these issues.
- Problems· become an issue only if you can

do something about them.

Be accessible face to face when needed on
any work related issue.
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Preparing· for· ftrst
•

organtitng ·coriJrtltttee ·toe) ·meeting.

·y: tnd a home of a memo er for the fi'rst OC meettng.

This memoer snould 5e one whom you hope will hecome
acttve, and whom you think wtll Be well Hked.
• The meeting· should be scheduled for seven to ten days
from the initial contact. It is important to have a
central location.
1

Invite your best contacts to the OC meeting bei'ng
careful to avoid "important" people and 11 crazies. 11

1

Obtain members while door knocking. They often turn
out to be active members and can be a big help at the
first OC meeting. It is important to get people to
state publicly that they will seek contacts.

• Contact people well in advance for OC meeting.
However, everyone invited to the first OC meeti·ng
should be recontacted immediately before the
meeting. (Fifty percent of those asked don't show.)
1

Secure two potential issues raised from your prior
contacts. These will initiate issue discusston at
the meeting.

• Find a potential meeting place for the first meeting
of the chapter. Get a tentative okay for its use
about 5 weeks in advance from first OC.
• Develop letter, listing issues and brief introduc~
tion of the organization which will be signed oy
people at the meeting. This letter will be mailed
to homes in the area. This makes future door
knocking slightly easier because of the introduc ...
tion and the possibility that the person at the
door may know a person that signed the letter.
First organizational committee meeting.
• Usually takes place in someone's home.
1

Turn-out goal is 10-15 people (50% of those asked
don 1 t show).

• Purpose:
- Discuss first issue that organizatton tKtll
work on
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- S.i gn 1etter to be sent to every h.ouseho l d tn the selected area
. . Memo.ershtp recruitment and new corJta,cts

• Ttme limtt snould oe one to one and half hours.
• Agenda:
... Introductions
- Statement of what your organizatton ts- Discussion of netghborhood issues
(discussion started By the organizer who
talked to community people to find out
what they were concerned about)
Reading of sample letter to oe mailed to
other residents i'nvt.ttng them to the
first chapter meeting, listing issues of
concern, descrtbtng the organizatton and
signed by members of the QC
- Stating the location, date and time of
the ftrst chapter meettng
- Invite others at the OC who have not yet
joined to become members, and to volunteer
to help door knock, telephone and work on
mailings
- Select a time and place in the neighoorhood to work on the first mailing
.
- Have people committed to bring others to
the second OC meeting
• Discuss ion:
- Organizer basically chairs.the meettng
(guides questions so people don't feel
left out or lose face)
- Discuss problem of powerlessn.ess of the
individual versus collective action
(stress strong cohesion and shared vtston)
- Agitate
Stress initial project needs to be small,
specific, achievable. Decide on an action
rather than just talking
Between the first and second organizational coliJmittee meeting.
• Staff responsibility:
- Contact no-shows from first OC meeting
- Do pril iminary research on the issue· or
issues that people were most concerned
about at OC meettng
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- Contact interested people from QC meett.ng and
keep them tnvol~ed •
. Since 50% of first QC recrutts won't
snow-, dtscuss tne no-shows wtth 'them
·to see tf tney know them (however, 5e

awa·re tfiat too long a list could oe

. defeating to the members)
- Get people to Brtng one more person to the
·second meeting.
• The first mailtng:
- Should go out no later than twe d~ys after the
first OC meeti·ng
- If signatures were not gotten at the ftrst QC
meeting, organrzer goes to the houses of others
who were interested, 5ut couldn't make the
meeting, and ask them to sign. Try to get a
geographical spread of signatures, not all on
one street.
" The letter is typed on stattonery, with
signatures typed tn and origtnal filed to
show the signatures tf needed.
- A folder~leaflet done on electro-stencil telling
about the organization outlining the borders rif
the neighborhood, and announctng the ttme, date
and place of the first chapter meet1ng.
- Material for mailing is taken to an active
member's house and an assembly Hne i's set up.
Questions from new members can be answered
while you work.
• Door knocking:
- From 3:00 p.m. until dark on weekdays, and
longer on Saturday and Sundays
Speech at the door
• Introduction, letter, explanation of
the organization and local victories
if pertinent; prominent members in
the neighborhood, their. ideas about
what the group should be working on;
a-nd encouragement to join the
organization to support its work.
Invite them to first chapter meeting
(or if the person seems to be a
potential leader tnvite him/her to
the second QC meeting); leave the
flyer. Ask if they are planntng to
come to the meeting and if so do tfiey
need a ride. Make notes on your 3 X 5

I.
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tndex ca.rd based on ju.dgement of what
th.ey. are tnterested tn.
• Recrutttng:
- If a pers·on i'ndtcates i'nterest, or tf he/she joins,
recruit them to help door knock, help on second
maiHng, or help on phone commtttee.
Second organizaUonal committee meeting.
• About two weeks after the ftrst organizattonal conuni'ttee
meeting.
• Chairperson for th ts meeti'ng ts picked by tfte o.rgantzer.
It doesn It have to Be the person whose nous·e tt i's tn.
This chair's role ts weaker than chair tn the chapter
meeting.
·
1

Purpose:
- The matn emphasts of the meettng should Be on
issue dtscusston
- Report on progress
... Dhtde up tasks for the chapter meeti.ng

1

Agenda:
- Introductions
- Report on the momentum of the drive--door knocking and mailing
. "Picked up x number of members s-tnce
last OC meeting"
Enthusiastic support, remarking that
some new people are here tonight, and
some are coming to the chapter meeting
(go around the room stating how
people got there, i.e., someone knocked
on my door, saw a flyer, etc.--avo1d
the tendency of people giving long dry
reports)
- Issue discussion
. Issues raised at first OC meeting
research and new issues. This is most
important part of the meeting
- Set time to work on the second mailing
. Get a volunteer to Be responstBle
for tt
- Get volunteers to help telephone people who
satd they would like to come to the chapte~
meeting and get someone to help coordtnate
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transportatton
- Dtscuss lead~rship roles to be ·taken tn tne
ch.apter -meett_ng
• Ch.a t-rperson
. Welcome
. Htstory ef the o_rgani·zatton
. Recogn ttton of werk done By memoers
. Issue discussion
~ Membership recruttment
. Si·gn-tn desk
. Telephone Commtttee Coordtnator
State when and where the thtrd OC meettng wtll be
held
Recruitment of new people
. Have someone prevtously 1tned up to say tn
the meeUng, I am going to recrutt ::x
num5er of people, would anyone ltke to
do the same?
- Memoership recruttment
11

11

• Most tmportant part of the 111eeting ts before and after
the meettng.
- First part must make people feel comforta5le
- Afterwards encourage people to mtngle and to
discuss the organtzation and the issues
. Refreshments are optional
Between the second and thtrd organtzattonal coromtttee·111eeting.
• Same as between the first and second OC meeting.
Third organizational committee meeting.
• About four to seven days before the first chapter meeting.
• Purpose--to prepare for the chapter meeting.
- Have a copy of written agenda for use at
chapter meeting
Divide up leadership roles
. Chairperson
Welcome and introductions
History of the organization
. Report on what has been done so far
Issue discussion
Membership recruitment
Registration taole
Greeter
Testimontal from local memoer, t.e.,
the need for a group tn the local area
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. . .Reytew· 1a,$t JJJtnute deta, il $
• Reorn s·et-.up
-.. ·Supp 1tes
. Stgns·

Rtdes

Phone commtttee of 10 to call
~eople on the cards
Plan to follow-up on doors
prevtously contacted c2rs and
3 s}, remem5er that face-toface contact is 5est
- Dtscuss plan of actton for parti'cular tssue or
issues that posstbly will oe voted on at the
chapter meettng
1

Between the third organtzattonal corilrtltttee--meettng and cnapter
meeting.
• Main emphasis is what can we do to get people to the
meettng.
- Staff should J?hysically contact them, espectal1y
number 3's and members
1·

Work with phone committee.
-

Role playing with phone committee
Divide index cards up per area
Approximately 20-25 cards per caller
Xerox letter to be used by committee while
doing phontng (stressing time, place, etc.)
- Report back to organi ze·r day before chapter
meeting

•

Transportation should be worked out for those needing
rides.

• Distribute flyers.
- Good way to get people from OC meeting
involved
- Knock on doors to remind people and give
them flyer
- The printing of the leaflet or flyer is very
important--it ·reminds people of the meeting-~
specifics of time, date, location (specific
room , etc . )
·
• Do some res.earch on issue people most concerned aoout.
- People must understand that tfie ts sue may cna_nge
at the first chapter meeting
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·rirst chapter Jileettng .
..

• Stx to seven weeks· after the tnttta l contact.
t

Cha t-rman welcomes people and tntroduces· JUemoers of the
OC meett.ng who a·re seated at tfie front of the room.

• Member rocplatns why he/she felt that sucft an organtzation is needed.
• Someone e:xplatns what· the organtzatton ts all a6out.
• Process of tssue selection.
- Hand out ltst of tssues dtscussed tn OC meettngs
- Issues, new and old, written on 51ack5oard
(approximately 25}
. Vote on each one to prioritize
- Select the top four or five to work on
- Stress that intt1ally the organtzatton wtll
work on only one
- Someone makes a recommendatton for an actton.
The person doing this was prevtously·selected
at the OC meeting for smoothness and momentum
at the chapter meeting. This gives the rest
of the people a feeling that the organization
does more than just dtscuss .
. This person states, 11 ! propose we
meet with such and such, and that
this be our first action for the
chapter meeting.
- Vote on action proposal
- Committee sign-up sheets for other issues
These people will be contacted
in the near future to meet and
decide on what specific aspect
of the issue they want to work
on, and what action they will
take .
. Remember that the sign-up on a
committee doesn't mean commitment, so one needs to develop
ways of keeping them interested
and thus increasing the organizational base.
- Someone to volunteer to convene a meeting, get
people s-tgned up to work on the ftrst tssue
and action
11

• Election of offtce·rs· (opttonal, can 5e postponed unttl the
second chaptermeettng).
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. . Chair.man takes norotnations· for Pres-tdent
. . Vote i's taken after people nomtnated leave
th.e room
. . Repeat procedure for.other offtces (Ytce~
pres·tdent, Secretary, Treas·urer, and Area
·Ref}resentattves}
• Membership recruttment.
• Next meeting.
- Time, date and place
~Don't nave cnapter11Jeettngs too often.
No more
than every 6~8 weeks. Other chapter meettngs
w111 dtscuss acttons, tssues and organtzattonal
progress.
1

Adjournment. (Remember all meettngs, whether chapter,
planntng or organtzational, should start at 7:30 and
adjourn at 9:00. This matntatris tnterest and doesn't
fatigue people.}

• Follow-up.
- After the chapter meett_ng '· go out for a drtnk
with the 1eaders for eva 1uatton of the meeti~ng.
• Action should quickly follow the chapter rneettng-approximately one week later, as people will 5e
evaluating the organizations commttment to the
people and their ability to act.
Leadership Development
Leadership development is one of the most important steps in
building an effective organization. Leaders are the people with network contacts, enthusiasm, support and active tnvolvement tn planning
meetings and actions.

"Making of a leader and making of an organiza-

tio'n are inseparable. 119
Selection of leaders should be done early in the organizing
drive. Their main purpose is to help recruit new members into the
organization and take 1eadershtp roles durt_ng the acttons,. They
cons i tute a variety of personalities and stre_ngths·, and some have
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prior leadership e.x.pertence. Some represent a la,rge constttuency,
wh.tle .s-ome do not. Two types of leader a·re i10f)ortant to recognize:

the task leader who ts goal dtrected and concerned wtth achtevements,
and the soc;-o . . emottona 1 1eader wfte functtons tn ma i'ntenance of groups. 1O
Since few leaders are all purpose, the best organtzatton ts one in
which there is a collecttve and shared leadershtp. According to
Steve Max of .Mtdwest Academy, 11 developtng leaders is ltke teaching
singing, acting or patnting.

You can't create talent where none

exists, but you can shape and develop what talent there i's. 1111
Initially the organizer ooserves the person's current networks
and begins testing out a potential leader. This testing process
includes recruitment of member;
doing work;

getting people to organt.:zi'.ng meetings;

research, and involvement i'n an actton. The organtlati'on

should be very loose in order to permit the organi·zer and new member"
ship to judge the talent and keep things open so new

t~lent.

is not

b1ocked off.
Initial leadership is usually the closest leadershtp at hand,
and is selected in the enthusiasm of the first campaign. Leaders in
the third month of an organization's life, however, are seldom the
leaders in the third year. The second generation leadership have the
most to lose as well as give in talent, money and experience.

They

are not usually the first to join, but are often reluctant because
they desire to check the organizer and the inctpient organi2ation out
prior to their involvement. However, they probably wtll never jotn
if they see there ts no room for them tn top leadershtp. 12

Motivation is frequently a proolem after the s·electton of
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potenttal leaders.

Steye

~ax

satd:

No one can be a 1eader wttho.ut wanttng to be. ~ottvation is
necessary, h.oweveJ' tt ts not sufftci'en·t. Some people are

chartsmattc leaders. They can 1Tiake others follow- tnem But

don't necessartly have organtzattonal sktlls or understandtng
of the issues. Thus, tney can only organt~e as far as they
can reach.
In many cases indtvtduals want to oe leaders· but lack the
ta 1ent. At times they of>ta tn l eadershtp pos·tttons 5y worktng
harder than anyone else.
Usually there is a vacuum of leadership. In th.ts cas·e look
to the person who shows the necessary talent out never considered
becomtng a 1eader. Such an tndtvtdua1 may 5e the most val uao le
find. They are the memBers on whom you now rely the1tlost, and
can be cast into the leaders.htp role By thetr own organt.zattonal
activity.
11

Ttme and ttme agatn we encounter the effecttve leyder who says,
A year ago I never dreamed I would be dotng thts. 11 3
People become leaders when they discover that they can do things

they never believed they were capable of before. This includes:
chairing a meeting;

talking to strangers; giving instructions to

others;· standing up to people in powerful positions;
crowd; writing an article;
act;

raising money;

planning an action;

talking to reporters;

speaktng to a

inspiring others to

being a person through

whom lines of communication flow; making assignments and following
results;
the group;

corrmunicating and defending group decisions;

speaking for

handling emergencies; developing strategy, and spending

the organization's money.

Responsibility should be gradual. And

remember, it's not enough for them to watch the organizer do it, but
that personal experience results in greater learning and understanding.
K1·m Clerc, Director of Or.egon Fatrshare states, nreal leaders
come out of the actions. 11 He further states, nthe way new- leaders are
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found i.n th.e action

ts- by- obseryt_ng the current leaders• performance,

and thos·e tn the audtence that JDake a. good appearance, and are

arti'culate. 11

In addttton, he stresses that 11 duri'ng each stage of

leadersfttp development, the organtzer needs to conttnually ask hi·mself
what els_e do ~ need to teach them, and what do they nee.cl. to learn? 1114
In order to be an effecti've 1eader, other ·membe·rs of the
organtzatton need to start thi'nktng of ntm as a leader;

and create

an organized and e.xplici't support group for htm. As thts occurs the
leaders need deftned tasks, clartftcatton of whom they are accountable
to and when, and the feeli'_ng that hts- sktl 1s are mandatory for the
organization's success.
Accordtng to Baroara Sus·tn, the 1eader' s ftrst. goa 1 ts to Butl d
the organization. He must oe s·ophi'sttcated; senstttve;
self-confident; alert and smart;

flexible;

act· a role, step Back f'rom tt,.

assess himself in it, and make changes based on that assessment;
initiate and control; collect data, and feedback to approprtate
sources.

He must be in continual touch wtth the constttuency, as he

speaks for and to their concerns, acts when necessary on tnetr behalf,
and works with them on an on-going basis.· She concludes by stati·ng,
it is important for experienced leaders to get out of the way so new
ones can grow. 15
Strategies and Tactics
Organizational activities take place within a definite historical
context, influenced by past history and soctal currents. As a result,
an analysis of strategy and tacttcs·must tnc1ude an as·sessment of
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preyaili:.n9 poli:ttcql, econQJJJtc, 9,nd socta.l trends tn tlte co.untry at
th.e present;

eva l ua tton of tfte s tre.ngtfis· and weaknesses of the

opposi·tton ana tts- a11 tes;

understand fog of th.e most des·i'-raB 1e

direction of organi'zattonal_ growtn, and fonnalatton of lo_ng range
goals and steps leading to tnem. 16
If the goal· ts a change tn authori'tY', control and Meas· rather
than just a redtstri'outfon of goods, then the foll owtng. general

Wt 11 tt, reach

aspects must be considered i'n deve l optng a s·tra t_egy.

most constituents and work toward 5utldt_ng a majortty movement;
present i·ntermediate goals that are reali'zaole and des·traBle to show
the necessity and possi'BtHty of o_rgantztng;
action;

develop collecttve

materially improve constttuency's ltves;

gtve members a

. sense of their own power, and alter extsttng relattons of power. 17
This criterion should be applted to any acttvi'ty, whether ft be
confrontation with spectfic demands;
imacy;

bargaining;

embarrass ...

public e.xpose in the press or in a

mass public protest meetings;

specific campaign;

questtoni'ng legi"t-

forcing an tssue at a public heartng;

ment pressure such as picketing;
hearing;

negotiatton;

mass demonstratton tted to a

guerilla and dramatic activtttes;

legal disrup-

tive actions such as a strike, ·boycott and stockholders .meeting, or

civil disobedience.

(The 1atter is useful on occasi·on but i't should

be remembered other tactics are just as effective, less alienating and
less costly.) 18
No strategy is without dtfftculttes-, or ts r.tgh.t for every

circumstance.

After s·trategy selectton,.rememoer that i't

ts an

intermediate strategy, and as a result must be re ... evaluated;

tt 1l1Ust
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provi:de ways that pe9pl e can J]loye from understandi_ng specific issues
to an understandt.ng of interrelated social reacttons, and it must

keep ul ttmate and trnmedtate concerns tn -vi·ew·, and take tnto account
the needs and strengtfts of tfte indtvtdua 1s, thei'r understand;·ng of
what is pos~ible and the nature of the opposftton. 19
More specifically w·ill it Broaden and relate to many aspects of
members' lives; convert a vtsion into spectftc actjvtty;
gain self-res·pect; untte people and build mass

help 111em5ers

organt~atton;

tdentify

felt needs that would ·move people tnto dtrect actfon where they can
evaluate their efforts;

tdenttfy tnstttuti'ons and who wtthtn exercises

control over the i·ssue and has the power to make reforms tn response to
pressure;

identfftes what a victory would 5e;

provtde step ... by ... step

activity for involvement, and provide a few initial victories that
are important for self-conftdence.20
An effective strategy and/or tactic maintains interest and
activity;

has strong flexible goals, and experiences that are

digested, reflected on, related to general patterns, universalities
and meanings, and synthesized. They utilize the strengths and resources
available:

for example; How much time is necessary or available?

Who and how many will support? Does the opposition possess the power
to the degree that it can suspend or change the laws?
Lastly, a basic requirement for the understanding of politics
of change is a recognition of the world as it is, thus working with it
on its own terms. 21
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·Rules of·Powet·Tacttcs
Tacttcs bas-tcally mean dot,ng what y-0u can wHh what you have,
or how to take and how· to gtve.

They should be dramattc, clever,

headline catchtng, have tmmedtacy, produce response, and allow
people to see cause and effect. Amii of tacttcs ts usually recommended, as strength for an organtzatton fa to Be a51 e to work on many
levels and to move eastly from one tacttcal approach to another.
Following are the rules of power tacttcs from the work of Saul Altnsky: 22
l . Power ts not what YoU have But what the opposttton thtnks
you have.
2.

Never go outstde th.e expe·rience of your people, as the
result is confusfon, fear, retreat and collapse of
communication.

3.

Wherever possible go outside of the experience of the
opposition, in order to cause confusion, fear and retreat.

4.

Make the opposition live up to thei·r own Book of rules.
This is extremely effective as they often can not ooey
their own rules.

5.

Ridicule is man's most potent weapon, as it infuriates
the opposition and is almost impossible to counterattack.

6.

A good tactic is one your people enjoy.

7.

A good tactic that drags on too long becomes bori·ng, as
man can sustain militant interest in any issue for only
a limited time.

8.

Keep the

pres~ure

on with different tactics and actions.

9. The threat is usually more terrifying than the thing
itself.
10. The major premise for tactics is the development of
operations that.will matntatn a constant pressure upon
the opposttion. rt ts thts uneasi·ng pressure tftat
results in the reacttons from tne opposttton tfiat are
essential for the success of the carnpatgn. Tne action
is in the reaction, and that actton ts ttself tne
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consequences of -reactton to the reactt0n, ad tnfinitum.
Pres·sure produces reactton, and constant pressure
snstatns &ctton.
11.

lf you push a negattve nard and 1ong eno_ugh tt wtl 1 break
through tnto tts countersi"de (Based on every negattve has
a po.stti've}.

12.

The price of a successful attack ts a constructtve alternative, as you can't rtsk Betng tTapped By the opposttton
tn
sudden agreement with your demand By them say-t.ng. 11 You 1 re
right, we don 1 t know· what to do aoout tnts· i'ssue ,- now- te11

us. 11

Pick the target, freeze tt, personaltze it, and polartze

13.

it. Thts is often dtfftcult tn a complex tnter·related
urban society, as tt ts difftcult to stngle out who ts to
blame, as there ts a lot of 11 passtng tfi.e Buck."
a.

One criteria in picking y-0ur target ts tne target's
vulnerability. However don't get si'detracked if
the target asks 11 why do you center in on me? as
there are others too. 11 Disregard these arguments
and for the present forget all of the others to
blame. Also, as you zero in and freeze your target,
others appear by their support of the target.

b.

The target must be a personification, in order to
develop hostility. Let nothing get you off target.

Actions
Actions are used to demand rights or interact with the system
in order that needs are heard and relief to the problem gtven.

It is

important that the organization not be put off by study committees,
but instead obtain response and action as soon as possible.

In order to assure that the action is successful, the following
aspects are emphasized:

purpose should be clearly stated;

must be important to· the constituency;

issue

there must be strong, effec-

tive leadership with the ability to chair meetings and allow wide,
diverse participation, and keep the group focused and 1T1ovt.ng.
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~here

areJllan,y tyPes of acttons·.

Examples tnclude:

a strike;

an electton; a l.egal s-utt; confrontatton; educatton, and service.
In order to make a selecti·on the following crtteri'a for evaluation
may Be helpful: 23
l.

Is the tfmetaBl e of act ton tnternal or eXternal (an
electton ts external as you have no control, the Boycott
is internal as tt starts and stops when you want}.

2.

What are the legal constratnts? Many acttons·must 5e
conducted acco·rdtng to procedures outl tned 6y 1aw (an
t 11ega1 actton can 5e approprt ate, 5ut the consequences
must be constdered).

3.

What relattonshtp does th.e actton esta5ltsft Between
1eadershi·p and 1Tlembershtp or use of support? Wnat
is the relationship between the

organt~atton

and the

opposition?
4.

Wi11 the action bring in allies who have a common
interest? How will it affect and alter their
interest?

5.

What is the inherent power of the action;

is it

symbolic action versus power?
6.

What is the permanence of the result?

Preparatio~

for an action is essential. You must know exactly

what you want to do, get necessary permits and permissfons if feasible,
plan the media publicity, noti·fy interested people and organtzations,
decide on the number of persons requtred and
to people or commtttees.

as~tgn

responst5flittes

If the meeting is not well organized with
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specific

tbJ.ng~-

to 5e done, people wi.11 los·e

i~nterest·and

not return.

Appro.xtmately .one week tn advance dts·trtoute flyers stati.ng the

ttrne, p1ace and purpose of the Jneettng. One to two days before the
I

I

I

meeti.ng call eacn pers·on prevfous·ly- contacted and remtnd th.em of the
meettng and how· tney can Beneftt from attendt.ng and workt_ng for th.e
tssue.

Involve clergy i'f posst51 e as tni's Fi.el ps· create trust and

credtbtltty and select a room tfiat accommodates- tne num5er of people
expected to come to the act ton But make sure tt ts sma 11 enough to
give the affect that the room ts packed.
After tfie actton tt ts important for o.rgantzer, leaders·,
and constituency to respond tnnnedtately wttfi feedback.

Don't let

situations fester, but see that they are resolved as soon as possible.
In evaluating and criticizing the action refer to pre-set goals;
use observation, and criticize behavior patterns rather than specific
acts.

Success of action can be undennined in two ways:

tf it does

not attain its objectives, or if it attains its objectives, but
someone other than the members of the organization is seen as
responsible for the result.24 Lastly, a successful actton should
always increase membership and interest in the ability of the organization .to build power.
Strategical

Considetatton~

of .Attions

The strategica 1 consi'derattons whtch wil 1 fle dts·cussed tn thts
section were taken frero the· P·ropert.(Tax ·Organtiit19·Manua1 prepared by
the Movement for Economtc Justtce. 25
Deets ton needs· to 5.e lriade r.egardi'.ng wftat tfle oest tssues, goals,
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best pl an of action, who and what the ta_rgets wtl 1 be and when the
action should occur.

However, tt ts tmportant to rememBer, that no

inatter what your overall strat_eg1·es- are, avotd poltttcal party· affi"l-

iati'ons or Bet_ng laoeled poltttcally- "left" or ur-:1:¢t. 11 The
followi'_ng a-re some strat_egtca1 elements· to oe constdered when under . .
takfng an actt0n.
Is tt a good tss·ue?

Be sure the tssue ts worth your time and

effort, and that accompltshtng your goa 1 wil 1 5.eneftt th.e people

you

want to organize. Al so, consi"der if the ts sues wtll beneftt many
people or only a few, whether they will be of great value or

re~at;-vely

insignificant, and be aware of who will be penaltzed. Also, ask

you~

self if you are organizing to get direct relief for your constituency
or as a way of changing the system, or to build the power of your
organization.

(Probably you will want to do all three, but know

what kinds of actions to use to obtain each goal.) Don't confuse
relief with reform, as relief is more immediate action whtch corrects
illegalities or unequal application of the present system, while
reform is a long term goal which changes the laws of the present
system to achieve more equality for ·everyone.

Neither, of course,

is possible without an educated, activist public who knows how the

present system operates and how it can and should operate.
What are· the issues? For your first effort, choose the most
ofivtous· ts·sues and

ones· you have the most chance of wtnnt_ng and that

will tnvohe the -most people.

Often tfi.ts wtl11Uean attacR.t_ng th.e

weak.est spots tn the sy-s-tem, and Butl dt_ng on sma 11 ·vi'ctortes to

o_rgan tze and gain power to confront 5.t.gger ts sues.
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· ·nefine · th.e · js·sltes. Don 1 t tqke on too JJJUCh. or Jllere than your
. gro.up.ea'l'l·~nd1e·effecttvely-, qnd don't. gather too.much material with
..

wh i"ch to work. wi'tfL.

Expand the ts·sues as your group. grows and has more

talent and resources.
..

· se·spectfic. State what tnequaltttes extst and Et.ow the organization thinks they should Be corrected. Use stmple. grapfts, charts,
and statements; and oe aware of now- eacfi affects the other.
Use specific·examples to show the inequaltttes.

Find two to

three people betng vtcttmi·zed and have them tell tfi.etr sto·ry, and how
they tried to battle the system but fatled as tndtvtduals.

(Tell the

story to the meetings and to the medta.)
Where does ,Your group· fit· t~?

Is your tss·ue the only organizing

issue or part of a larger multi-tssue community organtzing effort? If
you are part of a larger organizing effort, don t dtffuse your energy
1

by working.in too many issues at once.

A core.gro~p should concentrate

on an initial issue.

Who and what is the target? No matter what the issue, choose a
specific target for your activities; and direct your attacks not only
against the target but against a specific person if at all possible.
(The target and the person should represent the unfairness of the
system.) Use them as the prime example.

Listen carefully for any

quotes from the person that you can use against him.

Investigate his

or her other activities and try to discredit the person in other areas
as well (th.ts las-t potnt i's· opttonal).
·-

Make· tne · p1an ·af ·actton · f1extole.

Yo~

knoW' the tssnes and

decided where to start, and developed a long ra.nge plan and timetable,
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but don •t p1an f ro.w daf to dat,·

~s

th.e p1an mus-t oe fl exi b1e and

always: i:nclude alternattve acttons so you can recover from defeats.
Channel yo.ur ·yi:ctortes- towq·rd your ftna 1. goa 1s and taKe advantage of
..

cna_ngt:ng s·ttuattons.

Be equally fle:xt5.le on la.rger tssues·, out keep

tn mind that the. group 111ust dectde wftat compromtses, i'f any, tt wi-11
accept.

Be p·repaTed to detect the 111ts·takes and weaknesses of the

system and turn them to your advant.age. Anttctpate defeats and
victories·.
Don t tell all you know.
1

Plan to reveal inequities and campaign

strategy· over a period of ttrne. This type of constant pressure is
better than telling all you have found out at once.

Continuing

revelations of new inequtties or examples often will keep the opposition ·off balance. They will have to defend their system from new
attacks constantly; and they won't know where or when the next
assault will be. Also, the press and media can continue to carry new
information, thus keeping public interest high.
Know the facts.

Continue to gather more of them, as you will

lose your strength and public confidence if the system proves your
facts to be wrong, even though your general thesis is right. The
opposition has professionals working for it who will try to confuse
you and the public;

however, you can deal with them ·confidently only

when and if you have the facts and know what you are talking about.
The opposit1on may produce fi'gures that di'sprove your tnformation, so
as· a result, be afil e to understand the studtes and show· where they are
wro.ng and how they dtstort the true sttua tton, i'f they do.
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· ·Know-· the· system.

How- does the system work? Wh.ere does the

·money go? What ts: the· nature of the power structure? Don't waste
time wi'tti. assi'stants ·wfto ft.ave no power, but ftnd out who has the f i na 1
autftority, El.ow· he_ got the joo, wftose support he needs, and what his
qualtftcattons are. Revtew- Boards for the followtng tnformation:
who sits on them, how dtd they get tne jo6, tnetr qua1tftcattons, what
other jobs they hold, whether they own land, etc.' ana tnet·r pol ittcal
allies.
Know the·processes·and ttmetables.

Know when papers are filed

to appear before· appea 1s board, when are hearings of i·nterest to you
being held, dates and dealines, etc.
Outline of Agenda to be Used at All Acttons

In this section discussion will be on the agenda to be used at
all actions. The primary source of data is from Oregon fair Share26
and the author's personal experience.
7:00 p.m. (Pre-meeting)
1.

Welcome and introductions.

2.

Why we are here.

3.

What we want.

4. How we want to proceed.
7:30 p.m. (Meeting)
1.

Welcome and introductions.

2.

Why we are here.

3.

How we want to proceed.

4. What we want.
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5. Dtscusston and
6.

~egottatton.

Summary of what we got.

8:.30 p.10.

(Post~J11eett.ngl
..

1.

Evaluatton and next steps·.

2.

'MemBersfi.tp recruttment.

3.

Adjourn (9: 00 p :m. 1.

It ts· important to understand that the

1Ueeti~ng

ts· he 1d tn three

parts. The pre-meettng is attended by only tft.e 1Tlem0:ers, ·and cittzens.
It is intended to get the people emottonally tnvolved and prepared to
go after their requests in an orderly fashion.
The meeting includes the a5ove and the ctty offtci'als or the
opposition that are to be questioned or confronted.

The officials

should be politely es·corted in by a sergeant at arms at 7:30 and
escorted out at 8:30. During the meettng, the poi·nts of tmportance
should be discussed and commitments from the offtcta ls· should be
secured and summarized so both the offici'al and the members understand
the agreements.
The post-meeting is attended by only the members and cttizens.
The purpose is for evaluation and direction for next steps.
In order to avoid lengthy and unproductive meetings, it is
important to start the meetings on time and follow the above time frame.
Also, keep in mind that the action should be fun for the people,
produce additional lTJembers for the organi·zatton and. generate concrete
dfacussion.
Puol tcity
Publicity is an tmportant element of a successful ctttzen action
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o_rgantzation.

It can help attract supporters to th.e community organi-

zatton and/or actton, tt can

El.el~

butld pressure on politicians or

institutions and it can help educate the puoltc at la:rge. The primary
sc;>urce

of

dqta us-ed tn tfits· s·ectton ts from the Or.egon fa tr Share

Workshop27 and tfi.e autflor' s persona 1 expertence.
· ·Internal
• flyers, posters, stgns (part of the actton)
- Butld it into actton itself
- People s·hould have fun with tt
• Newsletter
- How to wrtte a news story.; use newspaper style
(key part is the lead--ftrst paragraph--most
important)
• Sumnarize everything you're saying
. Assume no one reads past the first part
. Must 11 grab 11 people
- Short paragraphs--nothing over two sentences
- Assume the general pubHc reads at the eighth
grade level (if you're concerned about a word,
test it out on people in the vicinity)--use
simple words
Don't leave important points to the end, as it is
edited from the bottom up
Put "fluff" at end
Break up story with quotes
Need to tell the person that you're going
to use it
• After meeting or action, call people up and
ask them what they thought
- Series of short articles are better than one
lengthy one--assume attention span is not very
long.
Goals:
Try to get members to write the stories
The stories· should be written with two points in
mind:
. Rec_ogni·tion of work already done
. Broader i'nforrnatton and expertence to
reach others
.. There should oe sn.a-rt_ng between chapters· of flyers·,
clipptngs, press releases, etc .
... News to oe tncl uded s·houl d go beyond just tne chapter.
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· ·External
• :Media ... -wh.en and h.ow· to us·e it:
... Wnen

YQU

have sometftt_ng newsworthy

. . When organt~tng
. . Use as· a weap.on (otnenrf·se tt becomes over ... saturated)
- Avoid creattng false expectation--never lte to the
1tledta
... Put self tn medta's posttt.on (why snould they be
coming?-.. . confl i'ct, act ton, human react ton)
- Use press prtmartly for an actton
- Use press pri'martly for exposure--tnformattonal
purpose
• Process:
- Press release should go out 5-7 days before the action
. Include the name of the organization,
address, 2-3 telephone numoers to call
tf more tnfo·rmatton ts needed
... Hav,e 1ist of who you want to send tt to-- papers,
radio, television stations
- Be aware of the ttming--send one copy to state
headquarters for approyal
- 2-3, days before the action, dtvtde up press 1 tst,
and have them call the medta on the list to ask
them if they received the press release
- Th~ day of the action--call them up agatn and ask
them if they are going to cover it, and i·f they
are not would they like a follow-up report?
. If television not at the acti'on, they
, probably don't want a follow-up
. Radio--may want int~rview, often even
before the action
Possible question: Why are you doing
it?

What do you hope
to accomplish?
Good pre-action publicity
.' Television stations--getting reporters
, for night coverage is the worst-morning and daytime, before 2:00 p.m.,
is best
- Meqia committee at action
Greet press
F1nd out what press ts there, answer
questions, gtve flyers
Be oy stgn-tn table
~ Sign-in press
Press may want to tnterytew key 1eaders·htp~1

f
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don t let ;·t happen d.uri.ng th.e act ton fiut let
tnem do tt &fter. the.actton, wnen tt can be
done on own turf .
... Assignments·
..' Modtfy 1nedi'a s-ources
. If reporter not tnere, and they want a
report, call tn a report
.. E-valuatton wttft::medta commi'ttee
.·What worked, dtdn't work
. Recogntze press when tney dtd a good
story-·
1

• Other:
- Public service announcements
- Ta 1k shows
- Set up relati'onsntps w-ttn repor.ters-_ ... gtve reporter
informatton on other stortes (favors}
- Be honest
- Hand deliver press release--may improve medta
relations·hip wi·tfi organtzatton
Investtgative reporters-... good fl caters·
- Rotate who is goi·_ng to be spokesperson for
the press
Research
In this section emphasi·s wtll be placed on the tmportance of
re~earch

in building a successful organization and winning victories.

The primary source of data is from a staff workshop sponsored by
Oregon Fair Share in December 1977.28
• Know what you are looking for (most important).
- Who it affects--friends, enemies, potential
a 11 i es
- History of issue (initially should be simple-ask key people what happened over past ten
years)
- Ask timing question:
Do you have control over the time or
or is it external?
How- much can we contra 1 tt~ Are you. got.ng
to 1nittate tt o·r ts i't coming ahead
faster than i't can 5e dealt With?
. How-much ttme do you have?
- Who has the powe~ to resolve it? (different people
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have little pteces of t~e power}
. Isolate out wfi.o has e&ch little
ptece &nd MW-JDUCfi can they-- . dectde
on .Ol' del_egate to next step.
- How- are you 9otng to use tfte researcn for the
organtzatton? ·
· . Use tt tntti'ally fo·r tfie oasi's of
. · wfletfier or not to get i'nto an ts-s·Ue
Assumtng you get ·tnto an tss·ne .......
can you do semetntng aoout tt and
nave enougfi Base?
• ·ftnd out s·omeone else to do tt otner tfi.an organtzer ·(must
be clearly deftned, use of role-playt_ng often usef~ll
• People that do the research should ftna the research
that's already done
• Know how to use tt
~

Thtnk of tt as a tacttcal weapon

• Timetaole (these are the thtngs we need rtght now- and
those that we want 1ater). ·
·
• Have tdea of where you 1 re. got.ng.
- Map out loose campaign program
- Ask what do I need to know as an organtzer
to build a tacttc?
·
. Who are the people tnvolved tn an
issue and· how to get at them?
. Events
·
• Remember the basic prtnciple: contradtctton of
what P.eopl e do and say they' 11 do, and what they
say and what they really do.
- This exposes opposittons vulnerability
• . Sources
- Informants, city officials, media
•

How you

use i't

- Personaltze ft
- Break ;· ssue down to s-orne human sea 1e--not
tragic, But JC num5er of ktds ktll ed (volume
is dramatk}
- Need to neutraltze oppositton wttfi researcn.
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Need to 1ook 1i: ke YQU know- y-0tJr facts·, tn
case 1t ts .us-ed wtth.. pres·s·
"'\ Opportuntty for actton
... Jus~ getti'_ng tfie tnforna_tton ttse1 f
Interorgantiati'onal ·nevelopment
Success after tfte organtztng drtve; recrottment of 1Tlemoers;
fund -ratstng, and completton of s·ucces·sful acttons, aepends on the
structural elements necessary for matntatnt_ng tfie mass· organtzation,
as well as interpersonal and 5ehavtoral elements tfi.at i'nfluence
internal harmony and strength. The prtmary source of data ts from
The Communtty·Tratntng·and·nevelopment Project.29
Structurally there should oe an expltctt structure .and decisionma k1ng veh i c1e; 1eve1 s of involvement to a11 ow members to make more
or 1ess of a cormnttment depending on thei·r tnterest and time;

division

of labor, reviewed systematically and designed to help less skilled
members gain skills;

leadership responstble to the organization;

work and involvement having some relationship to decision-making, and
information dissemination throughout the organization.
In regard to interpersonal and behavioral elements the fo1lowing
are important:

creation of an ·open, problem-solving climate through-

out the organization;

trust among individuals and groups;

competi-

tion made relevant to work goals in order to maximize collaborative
efforts;

increased sense of 11 ownershtp 11 of the organtzatton and its

objectives; staff and leaders functioning according to relevant
objectives rather than only accordt,ng to past practtces;

tncreased

self-control and ·self... dtrectton for people wtthtn the organtzati·on.
Group work is more effecttve ts organtzed to accempltsn a gtven task;
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tiJ]le ts .used producttyely--; 1e&dersh.tp dea1t wtth as a functton and
not just a personali:tr-.

l'nterpersonal relattonshtps wtthtn the

organi'zati.'on are tmproved By- communtcatton patterns; openness in
expresstng ~at one tfi.tnks and feels;
acceptance among· tne staff and memoers;
constructtve approach.es- to·cenfltcts.
accompHsfied 5y reductng unhealthy

degree of understandt_ng and
trust and respect, and
Pro5lem ... selvtng can Be

compet~ti'veness·

among people;

resolvtng tnte.rgroap confl tcts areund such tfltngs as· overl appi_ng
responsi5tl tttes or confu'sed l tnes of autnortty, and esta51 tshtng
objectives across two or more aspects of the organtzatton.
The following Behavioral sctence p·rtnctpals should oe emphasized:
meet tndividual needs as well as the organtzattons requtrements {this
tends to produce the htghest rate and qualtty of performance);
indivtduals expect recognttion in satisfytng tnterpersonal relati'veness;
peop 1e have a drive toward. growth and s e1f-rea1 tza tton;

group c1ima te

which allows openness about postttve and negathe feeli'ngs produce
strong identification with other organtzationa1 memoers and staff, as
well as goals (this also helps the group become increasi·ngly able to
deal constructively with potentially disruptive internal issues);
personal growth is facilitated by a relationship which

fs

honest,

caring and nonmanipulative, and positive change flows naturally from
group which feels a common tdentiftcatton and an a5i1tty to tnfluence
their envi·ronment.
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CHAPTER IV
S~ARV

AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of thts s-tudy was to provtde a nandoook or a. guide
for practtttoners and students wtshtng to es-taol tsh grass·roots ctttzen
actton organtzattons.

In addttton to tts practtcal appltcation, thts

study provtded the reader wtth an htstortcal and tfleorettcal framework for comnunity organtzatton wfltch encompasses local tty development,
social planntng and soctal actton.
Elements of organizi.ng that were presented tn the study reflected
the author's impression of baste ·9-spects pertaintng to the success of
an organization. These elements include tnittal stage of organizing;
principles of mass based organtzattons; chapter 5ut1dtng processes;
leadership development;

strategies and tactics;

actions;

publicity;

research, and interorganizational development.
This study addressed itself to the growing problem of citizen
apathy and the individual's inability to participate in and influence,
to any significant degree, public and/or private policies affecting
their lives.

The author theorized that this apathetic situation e.xists

because society has become so qrganizationally complex that the
decision-making process ts carried out through rigid bureaucratic
structures which· isolate and remove the tndtvtdual from acttve

partic~

ipation. With the he1p of o:rganizatfons stmilar to the 1T1odel presented
in Chapter I II, it i's Bel 1eved that ctttzens can ootatn the power to
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influence decisi·ons and poli:ctes wtti'ch impact on th.eir liYes. Thro.ugh
cttizen actton organtzattons,, wft.tcfi are predomi'nantly mul tt-tssue and
self"'supportt.ng, ctttzenSi wfto prevt0usly felt powerless can now begtn

to challe_nge tf.te ways· tfi.t.ngs nave tradtttonal lt Been done.
The cone 1us tons drawn from· tfi-l's· study a·re as fo 11 ows:
1 • Community OJ'gantzatton over tfte years· fl.as- predom- ·.

tnantly attracted only a commttted few-. formerly
communi'ty organtzati·on parttci'patton fl.as been
limited to spectal interest groups.

Net unttl

recently ft.as communtty- o.rgantzatton attracted
masses·of people from varytng Backgrounds worktng
together to demand thei-r rights and influence
social condittons.
2.

The following are charactertsttcs of contemporary
citizen.action groups:

self-supporttng;

focused

on local and rnultt-issues and strategies;
term in perspective;

long-

raise people s consci'ousness
1

through involvement at a concrete level in thetr
communities, and help individuals to understand
the political process in order that they might
effect change.
3.

Based on a revtew of cormnunity organizatton

lttera~

ture and on the author's personal experiences,
there seems to Be a grow-t.ng trend tn ctttzen
participatton.· As more consumers Become dtsgruntled
with the 11 system 11 and are aware of thetr 1.egal
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r.tgh.ts they- tct·l l be

JJJqki_n~

deIJJqnds on th.e system

heretofore unknown.

4. Deve 1opt_ng a powerful ctti'zen act ton

~rgantzati·on

ts not an easy task. Anyone w-ts.f1t.ng to do commu . .
ntty o·rgantzatton -must percei've oneself as a
change .agent and s·u5sequently th.e tmpetus· for
soctal change. One must 5e afile to tnfluence,
insptre and gatn the trust of the communtty oefore
one can moti·vate people to act.

It ts of paramount

importance that thts person 5e self. . conftdent and
knowledgea5le, and ts aware of and prepared for
possible pitfalls that may hinder the creation of
such an organtzation. Ultimately, such an

organt~a

tton creates an envtronment where people expertence
activity and success in directly meettng thetr needs
through confrontation, negotiation and resolutton of
the problems with the power structure itself.
It is hoped that this study, with special emphasis on Chapter
III, will provide the organizer with basic tools to outld a structure
that will impower people to participate and influence powerful
bureaucracies.

It is the author s belief that effective organizations
1

may play an important part in redistributing power, creating economic
alternatives and developing ways to tncrease ctttzen parttcipation in
this country.

Lastly, o5servatton of contemporary groups and ctttzen

parttctpation may provide us wtth crittca l tnsi·gfit tnto where the
effective sources of social change may He tn tfte foreseea61e future.
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